
EX-GHA-
MP MEfcTS

William N. Eklund, present Island
tennis champion, will meet A. L. Cas-

tle, former island, champion, in the
challenge round of the Hawaiian patri-

otic tennis tourney this afternoon on
the Kapiolani Park courts of the Ha-

waii Tolo and Racing association at
2 : 30 o'clock. It should be a battle
royal from start to finish. The for--

mer uue noiuer uwu buiub "
house afire during the. tourney and it
is just possible that he may hand the
present champion a drubbing.; In any

case there will be a large crowd ' of
tennis fans on hand to view the ses-

sion. '::

Tables Turned.
In the patriotic doubles staged, yes-

terday the tables were neatly turned
on the whirlwind Japanese tennis
stars. The day previous M. Uno and
H. Ohye defeated Larky and Water-hous- e,

but A. L. Castle and William
N. Eklund took the measure of another
Oriental team, Tanaka and Wong, by

scores of 6-- 1 and 8-- 6.

In the second match of the after-

noon F. E. Steere and K. B. Barnes,
members of the Manoa Tennis club,

defeated H. Ohye and M. Uno by scores
"

m- - e t ' anil
Tho' Hoogs and. Hoogs vs. Wilder

- a A VAC
and Girdler matcn was posipuncu
terday and will be staged this after
noon on the Beretania street courts.
TH iu' Barnes

In addition to this match, three
others' will be played

.
this afternoon on

- 1 11 Ml a1aathe polo courts ana mey t hi uw
this round of men's doubles, as fol-

lows: " .

2:30 p. m., William N. Eklund of

Alfred L. Castle of Honolulu, former
champion.- -

i

'
.

- 4 pra., Steere and, Barnes against
. Castle and Eklund.

4 p. m.. Page and Allen against
Richards and Warren.

The" mixed championship doubles
Vm begin on Nov. 20. The entries,
which opened at E. O. Hall & Son's on
Thursday, will close on Saturday,
Nov. 17.

MIDGET LEAGUE?GAMES

r GO TO PUNAHOU BUFFS
AND PUNAHOU BLUES

-- In both games of. the Midget League
yesterday afternoon the Tunahou
teams were victorious. The Punahou
Buffs defeated the Iolanls by a score
of 6 to nil in a hard game on the lower
Punahou field and the Punahou Blues
walked over - the Honolulu Military
academy by a score of 54 to nothing.

lolanis put up a hard fight, but the
aggressiveness of the Buffs told , on
them, and in the second half Conant
s'hot across the line for a touchdown,
the only score of the game.
- In the other game the Punahou
Blues made mince meat out of the
Honolulu Military Academy eleven.
Wayson Williams was the big star,

' gaining ground at will. BreCkenridge
of the losers was the only man who
"shone on that side.

What Healthy Nerves

Mean in YftH

A strong, vigorous nervous system
means health, strergth and ability to
endure hardship and also Uy enjoy the
full pier -- ures of life.

; The man with healthy nerves accom-
plishes greater tasks with lecs fatigue.
He has a plear eye, an active brain
and a sound body. He is enabled to
thlak better and work faster. He has.
energy. With healthy nerves he can
overcome the hardest competition, be
successful and sain wealth. ...

The woman with hy
nr-ve- s is

never listless, weak or hopeless; she
is not irritable, she never suffers from
h: steria, she has a reserved surplus
cf endurance. Healthy-- nerve3 will
prevent the sleepless mother, although
worn with care . and nursing, from a

1 reak down" caused by her double or
treble duty.

All men and women who suffer
from these forms of nervousness
knovn as Neurasthenic who Lave

;rgone to pieces," who lack energy.
who hare insomnia, wb have sue-cu-

ed to nervous prostration or ner-
vous exhaustion, either mental or phy-t""a- l,

whose condition is one of irri-
table weakness, --Till find ready relief
r-- d cure in the peculiar properties of

U IT! fi fm IB U IT
(Formerly called Persi-.- n Nerve

i Essence.)
" These wonderful little tablets con-
tain no mercury or other injurious

" T fT-- oni ItlrA .Mi..-.- . FY, 1 ; x

eye, the elastic step, the clear and act-
ive brain, the courage and strength
end comfort they impart are noted al-

most from the first day they are taken.
One box of Sensapersa will do t

treat deal of good, tl 3 full cc!urs6
treatment of six boxes Is guaranteed
to give absoluta satisfaction or the
money will be refunded.

The ; proprietors earnestly ask for
every sufferer to give Sensapersa a
pnod fair, trial at their risk. Don't

C!iambers urug v,u- - nomsier urug
Co., Honolulu urns icuaon, jmun

Co., or eent postpaid for $1 per box
or 6 boxes for $5.

THE BROWN EXPORT CO, --

Dept. 16, TI Cortlandt SU New York,

WHAT IS BAN JOHNSON'S i
STATUS IN THE ARMY?

V?' y-;.-r 'r-r&-
. CHICAGO, OctJ 26. The mill- - 4--

tary status of Ban Johnson is 4
still up in the air, Early yester- - t

f day afternoon "reports had him
--f on his way to Washington, where 4
--f he was called to report'for "im- -

t--. mediate duty"' ; k ' ?

f Late In the afternoon these re--

f ports were denied from his Chi- -

f cago office. The big man of base-- 4-- f

ball was on his way before inter f
f viewers reached him, however. ;

He is said to be ' sore" about the
4 amount of publicity he Is geetlng --f
f with relation to joining the army.

Last reports had him on the --f
f way to Camp Jerome, Wis., where

the Sox fans are having a "love
4- - feast." ; .:

'i..-J- ' .': Hf.:f-- f T.t

LEONARD OFFERED BIG t
SUM TO BATTLE WHITE

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.Benny Leon-

ard was today offered 525,000 to box
Charley White, the Chicago light-

weight. Billy Gibson, Leonard's man-

ager, is willing. But there is a hitch
over the staging of the bout. One
man wants to stage it himself. He
will insist on a twenty-roun- d bout. If
a shorter bout is agreed on the purs
will dwindle.

MAUI TENNIS.

'(Spdal Star-BnUet- in CortMpoadanc.)
WAILUKU, Nov. 3. In Wailuku

men's singles this week Chillingworth
defeated . Kinney, Engle i defeated
Townsley, Burns defeated Schoenberg,
and Burns defeated Rietow. .

. In mixed doubles McLaren-Robinso- n

defeated Taylor-Weigh-t.

In ladies singles,, which is creating
an unusual amount of interest on Maui
at present, Myhand defeated Weight,
63, 61, and Hoffmann defeated
Mitchell, 6 4, 68, 63.

Doubleheader Will

Baseball Will Be

King Baseball will sink into sweet
repose for the season, providing Sam
Nott and Will T. Miles permit him, on
Sunday when a doubleheader will be
staged at Moiliili Field. The first game
will berin at 1:30 and the second at
3 o'clock. The fast Asahis will, take
on the Filipinos for the opener and
the funeral rites will be conducted by
the ; lst-32n-d Infantry team and the
Coast Defense.
Scofield Report

(Special Star-Bullet- in Conespondeice.)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. Nov. 9.

Owing to a game between the lst-32n- d

Infantry and Coast Defense nines,
greatly advertised.,the Blues will per-
form in Honolulu Sunday afternoon at
MoiliilL Field. The players had been

FORT SHAFTER VOLLEY

BALL TEAM BREAKS IT

EVEN ipOUBLE BILL

Last night at Kakaako in the Ath- -

erton hall the fast volleyball team
from Fort Shafter, captained by Mols- -

bergen, played both the --Korean and
the Kakaako teams. The Koreans
lost the first to the Shafter boys 8 to
13 and won the second from the sol
diers 15 to 7. The Kakaakos put a
strong team on the floor, playing all
Kakaako boys with the exceptioiuof
James Pill, who is the star man of
the Koreans, and the result was that
they took three straight frames from
the Shafter team by the scores of 15
to 3, 15 to 9 and 15 to 8.

Cullen, Molsoergen and Thompson
played the best game for the Kakaa
kos while Naone, Pill and Mahay
were the stars for the Koreans.
Naone's playing was by far the fea-
ture of the game as his cross net
cuts in the returns won many points
for his team. .

. Saturday, November 17, the Kakaa-
kos will go to Fort Shafter and play
a return game, the game to start at
4:30 p. m. A midget league Indoor
baseball league will be organized al-

so by Mr. Robley, composed of four
teams and this will also start Satur-
day, November 17. Schedule is to be
announced early in the week.

Come to Electrical Headquarters
The New York
Is the foremost institution the
country devoted the sole pur-
pose of fitting men for electrical
expert positions. 4500 graduates
of N. Y. E. all holding fine
businesses, tremendous"
testimonial the efficiency of
our by methods.

West 17th Street New York

v.-r
J. lJ

4--
CADETS.

Hussey, Le.; Clark, l.t.; Kukona,
l.g.; Kaiona, c.J Hohu, r.g.; Ka-nu- u,

r.t; Fuller, r.e.; Crabbe, q.b.;
Coleman, l.h'.; Dawson, r.h.; Aar
rona, f.b.

MELIM'S TOWNIES
O. P. Soares, c; J. A. Gilliland,

l.h.; Alvin Melim. r.g.; William
Thompson, r.t.; Pat O'Sullivan,
l.t.; F. Piper Rodrigues, r.e.;
Donald Brown. I.e.; Clifford Me-- :

llm, Lh.; G. "Peanuts" Leal, f.b.;
George Hawkins, r.h.; and Harry
Melim (captain), q.b.

To hreak throuzh the slower line o
Melim's Town team at the Kam Field
this afternoon will be the tactics
the Kamebameha cadets. . The game
will start at 3:30 o'clock and there
should be a big crowd on hand, repre
senting both supporters of the Town--

ies and Kams.
Harry Melim has had his club out to

work times during the week
and the boys are ready to eat up tne
cadets. Tho Kam backfleld has in
creased its speed and Js ?n great shape
for a whirlwind battle. ' Both teams
may be expected to go the limit.
The Other Game

At Alexander Field this afternoon
the Punahou eleven will tackle the
McKinlev squad. Wails of sorrow
stories of injuries to players and tal
of general lack of form have , come
regularly from both camps during tne
week. But usually this sort of thing
is but camouflage and blinds neither
side to the battle they are to expect.

While-bot- h clubs claim to be weak
ened, followers of the grid game can
fully expect to see a lot of so-call-

criDDles Playinc like demons this
afternoon on the Alexander Field.

promised a Sunday of rest to enjoy
one of the big football games, but as it
is, the trip to town will have to be
made. Brinza will work on the mound
for the Blues, while "Lefty" Grumpier
has been announced as the twirler
for, the Cosmolites. The lst-32n- d, nine
will line up as follows: Buckland, l.f.;
Stratton, lb.; Maddis, c; Dunlap, c.f.;
Holcomb; 3b.; Coyle, 2b.; Chief, ss.;
Ralls, r.f.; and Brinza, p.

Manager Lester announces he will
give his team a short rest after which
a series will be staged at th9 Scho
field Athletic park with either the
Wreckers, or Coast Artillerymen. The
team went through the season with
but three defeats chalked against
them and Lester thinks the men are
entitled to a few Sundays' rest.

WINS
FROM IN

GAME

On Friday afternoon at the Kame
hameha field Kaiulani school, of the
Grammar School league, defeated Lil-iuokal-

by an score
of 52 to 0. The weather was ideal for
a football game, and both teams
worked hard, but the Kaiulani boys
showed better head work and also
showed that they had been doing
some hard practise. Ah Tung ami
Sam Hipa were the "stars" of the
game, each making several touch
downs.

The lineup of the teams was as fol-
lows:

Kaiulani Ah Tim q. b.; Ken Solo-
mon, r. h.; Ah Tung, 1. h.; Sam Hipa
(captain), f. b.; Kam Dick, c; Kwai
You, r. g.; Pasqual May, 1. g.; Kam
On, 1, t.; George McCarthy, r. t.; Moi
chi Itagaki, 1. e.; Hisashi Mukalda, r.
e.. Liimiokaiani Koger Watson, q.
b.; Frank Aking, r. h.; Jacob Akiona,
1. h.; George Kaleikini, f. b.; Watson
Ishibashi, c; Vasili Kobilaasky, r. g.;
Fred Beckley, 1. g.; Alexander Stone,
1. t.; Henry Yap, r. t.; Ivalani Cock
ett, 1. e.; Ani. r. e.

During the-secon- d half of the game
Wah Soon Shin played right guard.

GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TOO AY

Complete Electrical Equipment
You work with specialists in
each branch of electricity, using
the latest and most complete
apparatus. Detailed instruction
in the theory, operation, con-
struction and installation of the
various electrical apparatus and

as well as calculating,
testing, trouble locating and
electrical drafting. "

City. Tel. Chelsea 2633

;

Enter tbts profluble profession now while the opportunities for electrical experts are
greatest. , Your success in electricity depends upon the thoroughness of your train --

v itls. Electricity is wonderful profession and mighty big one. and It demands
- thousands of trained men yearly men 1th ambition men with energy men with

knewledis. Actual knowledge nust eons from actual practise. There is big money
In electricity for the real expert You tan become an electrical expert In alx to
eight months.

Electrical School
in

to

S
are a

to
learn doing

several

Philip

systems,

The New York Electrical School gives you
the theoretical knowledge of. the electrical
engineer, together, with the ability to apply
this knowledge which comes only from
actual practice. "'s,'

The whole Idea of the N.T. B. SL Is to train men for Immediate expert electrical
work jpon graduation. Every man who waits to eater the electrical erefessie :

should write for the N. Y. E. S. eaUloi ee --seat free upon retuett, Visitors Wilcometf.

. NEW YORK ELECTRICAL

'Jj,i V

Edited by MIKE JAY
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j

Wind Up Season

Buried On Sunday

KAIULANI ELEVEN
LILIU0KALANI

GRAMMAR SCHOOL

overwhelming

CTAR-BbcLETt- N

;

LEARN ELECTRICITY
a a
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-

, SCHOOL

SPORT CARD

Being a Summary of: the
. Events for Week-En- d

Saturday "
FOOTBALL 25th Infantry vs.

2nd Infantry at Moiliili at 1:45 p.
m. Schuman's Town Team vs. 1st
Field Artillery at Moiliili at 3:45
p. :m. McKinley vg. Punahou at
Alexander field at 3:30 p. m.

TENNIS Openipg round in f

Manoa Tennis club singles at Ma-
noa club, ground 2:30 p. m. Chal-
lenge round at Polo ground 2:30
p. m. ' Y. M. C. A. tennis handicap
tourney play at Atherton court
2:30 p. m. ' '

SWIMMING Second round in
Outrigger Canoe club regatta at
Waikiki.

YACHTING Sale of Yacht Ha-wa- ii

at noon In J. F. Morgan auc-
tion rooms.

Sunday
FOOTBALL 1st Infantry vs.

.4th Cavalry at Schofield Bar-
racks. 32nd Infantry vs. Fort Ka-
ra eh ameha at Fort Kamehameha.

GOLF Final round in Wall &
Dougherty cup at Honolulu Golf
club.

BASEBALL Asahis vs. Fili-
pinos at Moiliili 1:30 p. m. Coast
Defense vs. 32nd Infantry at Moi-

liili 3:00 p. m. .

WHAT'S THE USE?

A I. O. Wishes Says:
When you get

"

Home from a
Hard Day's work,
If you want to
Stay In, your
Wife wants to go
Down to a show
And if you've
Had an easy
Day and feel '

Like taking in a
Show your wife
Refuses to let

. You go
Down town
At all, So,

What's the Use?

Betphu a nickel that as soon as the
Congressional Party gets back to the
Coast somebody writes a popular song
"Hitting the High . Spots In Hawaii."
Whldh will. remind the members of
their trip to Makapuu yesterday.

Now that the fight over players In
the Oahti Football League is over,
President Wilson can give his undi-
vided attention to the war once more.

Slang Simplified The Can Getting
the gate." Being requested to take
the ozone. Forward, March!

You'd think that the teams in the
Y. M. C A. Bowling League was
Scotch. It's a close race, don't you
know! j (The ambulance, pronto,
Pete).

See where a suffragette in Wash-
ington, D. C, is on a hunger strike.
Well, it's one way to satisfy an appe
tite for notoriety!

The price of flour has certainly
aviated. It costs an awful lot to get
a "bun" these days. Eh what, 'Erbert?

Your sport page, sir, is fine'as silk.
. ,(1 read It) .

It's safe and sane and free from bilk,
(I read it)

Your lit'ry style is something swell,
Your page is always read quite well,
Here in the bughouse where I dwell

(I read it!)
Rabid Rudolph.

Outside of the fact that they play
golf, most of 'emhave spotless repu

v 1tations.

M'KINLEY GIRLS DROP
FIRST GAME OF SERIES

TO ST. ANDREWS TEAM

By a score of 43 to 12 the St. An
drew's Priory girls' basketball team
defeated the McKlnley High School
girls' squad on the latter's own
grounds yesterday afternoon in the
first game of the series for the schools
title. Hundreds of fair followers of
basketball watched the game. Pass
ing and teamwork won for the St.
Andrew's girls.

The second game of the series will
be played next Friday on the Priery
courts. Glenn E. Jackson refereed and
Mrs. Guerrero umpired .yesterday's
game. Tne line-up- s were as follows:

Priory Edith Thoene and Lily Ka--

hoa, forwards; Lucy Seong and Mabel
May, centers: Frieda Coleman and
Doris Mossman, guards.

McKinley--Glad- ys Stewart and Jane
Holt, forwards; Margaret Neely and
Charlotte Stewart, centers: Laura
Maby and Agnes McCandless, guards.

The. '..actual earnings of women
workers in Great Britain are consid
erably above the $4.87 minimum.

Book on

Dog

and How to Feed
Mailed free to any
' " address by the

America's . . Author -- V
Pioneer H. CLAY GLOVER
Dog , . CO, INC,
Remedies

118 West 31st Street
New-Yor- k, 0. 3. A.

TOWNIES READY

FOR ARTILLERY

TOWN TEAM.
George Mclnerny, c.; Herbert

Mclnerny, l.g.; Billv Inman, l.t;
Bill Rice, I.e.; Harry Bertelmann,
r.g.; Billy Paty, r.t.; C. Bertel:
mann, r.e.; Scotty Schuman, q.b.;
Haole Sumner, f.b.; Noble iKau-han- e,

l.b.; Albert Machado, rJi. .

FIRST ARTILLERY .

Taylor, f.b. ; Wilkinson, 'r.h.;
Househaleer, l.h.; De Marco, (cap-
tain), 'q.b.; Drzewiski, c.; :: Ray,
l.g.; Lipke, l.t ; Macool, Le.; Ptak,
r.g.; Lieut. Hoskins, r.t.; Powers,
r.e. . r

": -

Two games of stiff football will be
staged this afternoon at Moiliili Field.
The main game of the day will be
that between "Scotty" Schuman's
Town Team and the 1st Artillery team
of Schofield Barracks. This mix; will
start at 3:30 o'clock and should be the
drawing card.

Schuman has been feeding his hus-

kies on raw meat during the week
and whipping them, into shape. The
1st Artillery team,' while, somewhat
of an unknown quantity, is said to be
fully capable of spilling the beans for
the Townies.
Curtain-Raise- r i ,

After their defeat of last Saturday
the Townies have been out working
hard to break into the win column.
The Artillerymen are just as anxious
to ; notch V victory on their first ap-

pearance, so that the fans can ex-

pect some real fireworks.
.The curtain-raise- r will, see Captain

Carr's 23th Infantry eleven take on
the 2nd Infantry of Fort Shafter. This
game will begin at 1:45 o'clock. Both
teams are in the pink of condition and
should give a good account of them-selve- s.

Two Grid Games Ga
OOO

Two football games are scheduled
tomorrow, both at army posts. The
game at Fort will be
between the 32nd Infantry team:and
the Fort Kams. . The Fort's line-u- p

will be as follows:' Soloway, I.e.;
l.t.; Weldon, I.g.; Maslnc,

c; Cantele, r.g.; Urban, l.t.; Waite,
r.e.; Wade, Lh.; Stoddard, f.b.; Lewi3,
r.h.; Schmidt, q.b.
Schofield Report.

(Special Star-Bulleti- n

Nov. 10.
The Oahu football league's card at

Schofield for the week-en- d is a tilt
between the 1st Infantry and 4th Cav-

alry elevens at Castner Sunday after- -

IMS win oe uie miuai same
of the season for either team and

there is no dope upon which
to base although the

appear to have the shade,
as several veterans appear in the line-
up.

The coaches have not been very
as to the "outfit" and

most practice has been held in secret.
the teams are consider--

IN "Y"
TO

The opening round in the Y. M. C.
A. handicap tennis tournament will be
finished today. Four matches are
scheduled on the Atherton courts.
They are as follows:

2 p. m. Johnston vs. Larimer.
3 p. m. Punohou vs. Pease.

vs. Hill rone set
4 D m. Henderson vs. Merrill.
In play Dr. R. D. Will-

iams defeated Prof. L. A. Henke by
scores of 6--1 and 6-- In the second
match of the afternoon I. J. Hurd won
the race with oncoming darkness and
defeated M. 5-- 7, 6-- 4, 6-- 1.

Mr. Smith is coming to
. .

ZZa

if f f
--f
f SIR THOMAS L1PTON IS

f . AFTER 1851 CUP YACHT.
. -- -

Oct 31. --Sir Thomas --f
--f LIpton, four times challenger for t--

the America's cup. today expres- -

f sed fa desire to 4
purchase the f

f
"

America' which
f 'brouglit the cup to this country f

in 151. In a cablegram Hollis
--f . Burgess he. said he had just f
f heard that the famous racer was

for sale, to be informed immedia--

f tely as to the price and other par--J --f
- ticulars. Mr. Burgess turned the

f; message over to C. II. W. Foster --f
4- - and Henry A, Taggard, : Boston f
--f yachtsmen, who recently, bought V
f the America to save her from
f being broken up for junk. . . -f

f Members of , Oie - New York --f
f Yacht- - Club; custodian i of the f

America's cup, also ace said to f
f be anxious to purchase the yacht.

f --f 4 -f --fVf f Vr-- f

TWO CUPS PUT UP FOR
BIG OUTRIGGER

- Two handsome cups have been do-

nated by II. F. WIchman to go to the
second and third jnan to finish, in ,the
distance grind in the Outrigger Canoe
Club race on December 1.

Ten events are : scheduled for the
program at the Outrigger Canoe Club
this afternoon. : Chief of these will be
the. 220-yar- d race in which Duke'

and a number of other, well
known : swimmers are entered. ' The
races will start at 2 o'clock, k i

B TEAM WINS

'Friday evening at 7. o'clock the Al-

legro of ;Palama Settle-
ment met in a spacious to

in a series of Indoor base-
ball. The boys were- - divided Into two
teams, A and B, and from the evi-

dence of the playing tonight there
will be keen rivalry during the series.
The score for last evening was : 10 to
7 in favor of the B team. After the
game the boys all enjoyed a swim in
the tank. ' "

Vrifiri HA1P I flTYl nVTAI1 UWU A Ul A ViUUi A vr I

ed dark horses and it is possible may
upset the standing of the league when
they get agoing. .

The lineup: Fourth Cavalry Rog-

ers, l e.; Guild, l.t.;; Karl," l.g.; Devery,
c; r.g. ;

; Pendrey, r.t J Kai-

ser, r.e.; Schley, q.b.; r Charbrait,
I.h.b.; Finley, rJi.b.; Morris, Lb.

First Infantry Munch, I.e. ; Stock-of-f,

l.t,;' Mahaffy, l.g.; c;
Victor, r.g.; Daubert, r.t; Spooner,
r.e.; q.b.; Ryerson, lJi.b.;
Fagin, r.h.b.; McCurdy, f.b. v

4 TO

Both Will Be Placed fAt APosts
Kamehameha

Windgard,

Corrtspondence.)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS,

con-

sequently
predictions, In-

fantrymen

communicative

Consequently

OPENING R0UND
MEET FINISH TODAY

Cuth-bertso- n

unfinished).

yesterday's

L.'Copeland,

Honolulu.-Adv- .

BOSTON,

schooner-yach- t

GRIND

Ka-hanamo- ku

Brotherhood-- -

gymnasium
participate

Thompson;

Schmacher,

Pemberton,

ALL

Memi 'Foil

isi
JMIK If!

mmm.m
l'jn the official averages of the Com

me: tcial Bowling League for the week
Tlrx Iter of the Auto Factors leads the
leaf ie with a figure of 182.75. Camara
of V the Financiers is second with
182 6, and the Canario brothers are
thir :': d and fonrthv 11 S. . Canario i3

thin aud J. W Canario is fourth. The
avei tages follow; ,,il'yy Figurei. r

' vines and teain--;,'- : Gamesv-.Avcr- .

Tin aT.'AF..... ....12
Cam'-f- a, Fin. . : . . . . . . i . . 3 : 1S2.65

Caa Wo. H. S., . PF. Z ; '182,33
Cam irio; J. ' AF.; . . . . .115 iso.eo
Wlkl mder, Fin. ..........15 179.20
Andr O18. -- AF w ........ 9 173.53
Willi axWPr., ... .. 15 172,53
HenU . . . .16 172.43
Ho, V- - ......... . .la 171.60
Gend. XK PF. . . . . ..i . . . .11 17LS!

Chinj J AF. .;... 9 163.il
Gear; SF. ;.:.......v... 6 168.33
Brau t. Fed. ............. 9

Pletcf ter. Fed.: . . . . . .12-

Mevev'r, Fin. . ... .. . . ... .15 1 G l.o3
Pr. ... is

do, PF. 3
Ferrd"5. SF.

1 ?F.
Stephi ms Fin V.......... 1

PF...,
McGuii V SF.r ..v..;..v;. e
CoopeirFta. :is

...i...n
PF. . . . ...... . . 6 ;

..V..;.;r. 6

Raseni n,Pr."i'.j.'.'i.'i...l5.-Wooia-
ay. SF.
Cid. . 7

SingM :r. . . . .14
Naatz, AF. 9

t . . 8

Chong, PF.'
JoUiff.f 2

McTast z
Hammo AF. 3

r r; . .13-
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COVERS

Steamer Mauna Kea sail h every
Wednesday and Satutt day ;
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See our Window Display of New Goods.

Men's New Felt Hats
Exceptional Quality $2.75 $3150 each. '

Men's Fine Dress Shirts - , .

i New Patterns; Good Quality $ I i 2 5 each'. c
v

, .......: K k ' y .f t r :

Men's Fancy Neckwear
In Richest Colors and Exclusive Designs 65c each.

'

YAT. LOY Co.
12-1-6 King Street Near Nun

sV r.' - V. r--W ::'"t :. .....7' ' - - " ...(- - -
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